GETTING STARTED GUIDE

FAQ and Steps To Steps To Install A Septic/Sewer System

FAQ
Q: How often should the septic tank be pumped?
A: At least every 5-6 years. However, no two septic systems are the same in terms of
their content. Diet, lifestyle, and usage can affect the pumping schedule. Just moving
into a home with a septic system? Once you have your system inspected to make sure
your system doesn’t need to be pumped, you should have it pumped after 2 years. At
that time, based on the level of floating solids and sludge, you have a better idea of just
how long you can go without having the system pumped.
Q: Do I need a permit to repair or install a septic system?
A: You need a permit to install a septic system. You do not need a permit to
inspect or expose your septic system. WHAT ABOUT REPAIR?
Q: How long does it take to install a septic system (new or replacement)?
A: Typical installation is 1-2 days.
Q: I have a septic system. Should I add chemicals to it to aid in the breakdown of
solids?
A: Generally, no. additional chemicals are not necessary because the normal amount
of bacteria found in the waste from diets containing meat (beef, chicken and port) are
sufficient to breakdown the solids. If, however, the household diet does not contain
meat, then you may need to add chemicals to aid in what would otherwise be normal
breakdown.
Q: How long should leach lines last?
A: Typically, 20-30 years with proper maintenance and soil type. Proper maintenance
would include pumping the septic system every 5-6 years. In terms of soil type, sandier
soils are typically better than heavier, clay type soils.
Q: Is it okay to cover leach lines with concrete or asphalt?
A: No, it’s not. Doing so doesn’t allow the sun to dry out the area and air to pass
through thereby ensuring proper operation of the leach line itself.
Q: Does it help to hydro-jet out the leach lines?
A: No, the leach line or pipe is just the medium used to carry the water effluent. The
rock is what stores the water and soil is what takes it all away. If the leach line is
plugged with roots, soil, etc., hydro-jetting the leach line is only cleaning out the pipe.
Q: What is the impact to landscaping during septic/sewer work?
A: Realize that heavy equipment (backhoe, dump truck, etc.) are used to dig up the area
where your septic take is/will be and where other ancillary pipes are/will be placed. If
you know the layout and location of your sprinkler lines. we will do our utmost to avoid
and/or protect these areas as well as protect your landscaping.
Q: Should I have a riser installed at the time the septic system is installed?
A: Yes, having a riser installed allows for easy access and problem-free pumping down
the road. If you choose NOT to have a riser installed, every time you have your system
inspected and/or pumped, the ground over the septic system cover will need to be
removed, typically by a backhoe.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Septic and Sewer Departments In Counties
and Cities We Serve

septic
Stanislaus Country Environmental Health Department - 209.525.6700
San Joaquin Country Environmental Health Department - 209.468.3240
Merced County Environmental Health Department - 209.381.1100
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sewer
City of Modesto - 209.577.5232
City of Stockton - 209.937.8444
City of Manteca - 209.456.8400
City of Ceres - 209.538.5792
City of Turlock - 209.668.5560
City of Oakdale - 209.845.3625
City of Tracy - 209.831.6300
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